Abstract. Software for space applications requires significant testing. This paper presents an evaluation of the CoFI testing methodology as applied to actual space software, where deterministic fault cases derived from state-based models were executed using the software-implemented fault injection technique. Different models were used to represent the behavior of embedded software in a real satellite computer under the presence of both normal inputs and external faults in communication, processor, and memory. CoFI methodology was used for model construction, the Condado tool for test derivation, and the QSEE-TAS tool for test execution. In total, 8,620% of 471 fault cases detected errors in the software; this is a very large number, and more so considering that the software had already been tested by the company which developed it before being subject the CoFI methodology.
Introduction
The testing phase in software development lifecycle has attracted software engineer attention to answer the question, "how can one test a complex embedded software in a short time without losing testing accuracy?"
Model-based test techniques have been used for protocol conformance testing to complement the ISO practical testing guides, checking the implementation with respect to a specification written in a formal notation [12] , from which tests are automatically generated [5] , [8] , [18] .
A set of conformance test cases aims to establish that a given Implementation Under Test (IUT): (i) performs all functions of the original specification over the full range of parameter values and (ii) can properly reject erroneous inputs in such a way that it is consistent with the original specification [11] . These test cases generate a certain number of detected errors, but for dependability assessment, fault injection methods are recommended. Fault injection execution is an activity highly dependent on the facilities provided by the test environment [3] , [6] and constraints in test execution impose constraints in test generation. The CoFI (Conformance and Fault Injection) testing methodology [1] was designed to help determine which faults to inject using the same principles as model-based techniques "starting from a textual specification towards formal models" [13] . Thus, CoFI reinforces the systematic derivation of test cases that may be executed with software-implemented fault injection (SWIFI).
This article presents the results of the use of CoFI to define which tests should be generated to validate the SWPDC (SoftWare embedded into the Payload Data Handling Computer (PDC)) that is intended to be part of a scientific X-ray instrument onboard of the MIRAX satellite under development at the National Institute for Space Research (INPE), Brazil. This software was developed by a private company and delivered to INPE as part of INPE's Quality of Space Application Embedded Software (QSEE) research project of the [15] , [16] .
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of the SWPDC. Section 3 shows the testing tools that were used. Section 4 explains the CoFI methodology applied to the SWPDC. Section 5 discusses the test results. Finally, Section 6 presents pertinent conclusions. Figure 1 illustrates the SWPDC software in charge of collecting scientific data from the Event Pre-Processors (EPPs); executing commands from the main on-board computer (OBDH); generating housekeeping data; performing data memory management, loading programs, and detecting external faults that can occur at anytime, as is typical in computer space systems. Given that the SWPDC is a software embedded in a satellite computer, it is exposed to space radiation, which may cause Single-Event Effects (SEEs) like the Single Event Upset (SEU) and Multiple Bit Upset (MBU). A single bit flip in a digital device is an example of SEU. When several memory bits are upset during the passage of the same particle it is a MBU [10] .
Overview of the SWPDC
The SWPDC also implements error detection mechanisms for Single and Double memory errors, which are "soft" bit errors, in that a reset or rewriting of the device causes normal behavior thereafter.
To detect processor errors the SWPDC is linked to a Watchdog circuit. A watchdog circuit is a computer hardware-timing device that indicates a problem if the software neglects to regularly reset the circuit. Exception handling mechanisms exist to treat communication faults. No complex action to treat such errors is required; however, all errors that occur are reported via housekeeping data transmitted to the Ground System.
Test Environment
For the sake of validation, the SWPDC was treated as a black-box whose interactions with the test environment are only through Points of Control and Observation (PCOs). Figure 2 The QSEE-TAS tool also includes facilities for test configuration, execution, reports, management of the test cases produced by Condado or produced manually, and SWIFI mechanisms that accelerate the occurrence of communication faults in commands produced by the OBDH. This mechanism assigns unspecified and/or incorrect values to fields of the commands to corrupt messages, repeat or delay commands. So far, injection of memory and processor faults has not been automated, so the tester manually interfered in the respective PCO to trigger these types of faults.
The Condado tool [14] automatically derives test cases from state-based models. This tool is based on a theoretical approach of graphs and implements the switchcover algorithm [7] . Since Condado generates all test cases in the same format: "senddata (pco,input1) recdata(pco, output1) senddata (pco,input2) recdata()…", a converter that takes specific inputs (indicating faults to be injected) of the fault cases and produces pre-defined faults was built, thereby permitting QSEE-TAS to execute the test cases produced by Condado directly.
CoFI Testing Methodology Applied to the SWPDC Software
CoFI systematizes the creation of partial models of IUT behavior that are employed in automated test methods to generate test cases. In other words, instead of designing a very complex model of software behavior under normal and faulty inputs, which could lead to an explosion of the number of test cases produced from this model, several simpler models are built. The behavior of an IUT is modeled for each service the IUT provides. Scenarios for normal and exceptional behavior are mapped into several state-based models [2] , taking into account the fault types (or the fault model, the term used by the Fault Tolerance community), which describe the way the hardware or software component can fail, an important step for fault injection purposes.
Creating the SWPDC Models
In this study, we identified the SWPDC inputs that could be executed in the test environment as the commands that characterize the IUT's services. Inputs that could not be executed were not considered, such as duplication and delay in commands coming from an EPP. Next, we defined a syntax for the inputs and outputs used in the models. An input carries information on command, channel (the physical representation of the PCO), and faults. Inputs preceded by Cmd indicate commands arriving from the OBDH, so the PCO was defined implicitly. The symbol {badcks} indicates the injection of a checksum error, while {sup} indicates the suppression of a field from the command. Inputs with no faults are all the commands of the PDC-OBDH and PDC-EPP communication protocols (see Figure 1) .
Specific inputs indicate the faults to be triggered by the QSEE-TAS tool. The following information may be obtained from such inputs: a) channel-identification; b) number of times the command is repeated; c) delay time (in milliseconds) to wait before sending the command; d) special processing (to calculate checksum or to suppress command fields). Table 1 presents all the fault types accounted for in SWPDC; and sample inputs are also described for each fault type.
Eleven services were identified for the construction of the state-based models. The SWPDC service behavior was represented in scenarios for normal situations (Norm); specified-exceptional situations (SExc); sneak paths (SPat)1; the presence of the communication faults such as command corruption, truncated and delay/early commands (Com); and the presence of memory and processor faults (M&Pr). Table 2 lists the services and the distribution of the 97 models by services and by scenario type. In general, each set of faults of the same type was mapped in a distinct model, except for memory and processor faults. The grey columns indicate the models that produced fault cases. The model of the single scenario for M&Pro of the S4-Test Data service is illustrated in Figure 3 . This model shows that under the presence of one memory error (represented by the specific input ObsSingleError) the SWPDC reacts by correcting the error (represented by the ObsCorrectError output), reporting the event in housekeeping reports (ObsWriteHkReport) and remaining in the same state. But, under a double memory error (ObsDoubleError), where SWPDC is not required to correct the error, only a report is produced. In the presence of the first occurrence of a processor error (ObsErroProc1), it reports the failure, but in the second occurrence (ObsErroProc2), a reset makes the SWPDC return to its initial state (Standby).
The Fault Injection Experiments
Each model was submitted to the Condado tool. In the IUT models a transition represented an input and the expected corresponding output produced in reaction to that input [11] . This means that the test cases generated by Condado are ordered sets of inputs and outputs, comprising a path from the initial state to a final state. The set of test cases, therefore, covered all branches of each model at least once.
External faults added to the set of inputs normally accepted by the SWPDC define the generation of fault cases, which have specific inputs and input data that characterize the fault to be injected, so each fault case is considered a fault injection experiment. Fig. 3 . State-based model representing processor and memory faults. Table 3 shows the distribution of the errors detected by the fault cases in one campaign. In total, 451 fault cases were generated in 770 test cases produced from the models, resulting in 39 detected errors. Processor and memory faults were modeled in a single model (M&Pr), but fault cases and the errors detected were computed separately. There were 2 more processor errors than memory errors detected. The fault cases of communication were derived from the SPat and the Com models. The disproportionate number of communication fault cases reflects the research priority for identifying communication errors. The other 319 test cases generated from Norm and SExc models resulted in only 12 errors. Thus, CoFI was able to identify a significant number of errors in a relatively small number of fault cases. This suggests the CoFI methodology identified likely errors successfully when pre-defining which faults to inject, confirming the advantages of deterministic fault injection methods [9] .
Considering that we were going to validate software supplied by a competent team from a prominent Brazilian Software industry to INPE, which was developed under rigorous quality assurance rules, we expected to find very few errors. The results surprised us as 51 errors were yet found.
Since the models reflected the software behavior based on information obtained from the textual documents such as protocol specification, technical specification, software design, and manual, all non-conformances between code and document were computed as a detected error. These errors were classified as 45% only code errors 33% only document non-conformance errors and 22% code and document nonconformance errors.
The results pointed out that focusing on the faults is more effective than on the normal behavior for validation purposes. Since models were grouped by fault types, the set of automatically generated fault cases were distinguishable by their fault types and statistical calculations on the tests were facilitated.
The INPE test team worked independently of the industrial development team to create the models. Obviously, the greater effort to create the models was compensated by the superior test organization CoFI achieved in comparison with previous ad hoc test designs. The models served as guides to focus the tester's attention to the faults and exceptions that could occur during the software's operation, leading to the design of situations the developers had not thought of. One example is for OBDH to require data during SWPDC initialization service.
Future work is required to verify whether other types of errors are identified when test models are combined. In order to make the CoFI testing methodology applicable to any space application, the adoption of a standardized test language to represent the inputs and outputs seems to be important as well. 
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